
“To his many clients who are going global, Bill oversees overseas” — Franchise Times

During an extraordinary four-decades in international business, Bill 
Edwards has played a leadership role in the global growth of more 
than 40 brands. 

He is widely recognized as an International Problem Solver, Strategist, 
Advisor and a specialist on global cultures. 

His career covers international operations, executive and entrepreneurial experience in the en-
ergy, technology, licensing, management consulting and retail sectors.  He has been a technical 
specialist, manager, brand senior executive and country president.

Over the years, Bill has made or seen almost every mistake that companies can make when 
going global. He understands the global company world like few others. As a Global Advisor, he 
now shares his experiences and wisdom with senior executives to help them successfully navi-
gate the complex international company growth landscape.

William (Bill) Edwards
CEO & Global Advisor to Senior Executives

WHY BILL IS A UNIQUE GLOBAL BUSINESS ADVISOR
He’s lived in China, the Czech Republic, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Iran and Turkey and has worked on projects in more than 50 
countries in the Americas, Asia Paci!c, Europe and the Middle East. Leveraging a vast network, Bill unlocks enormous potential 
for the companies he advises.

Given his broad industry sector, roles and geographic experience, Bill can solve the Going Global problems that keep senior exec-
utives up at night: 

BILL HAS THE ANSWERS TO THE MOST CRITICAL COMPANY QUESTIONS, INCLUDING:
 • When is the right time to take our company into new countries?
 • What will it cost to go global and how long will it take to recover our investment?
 • What countries can yield the highest ROI potential for our speci!c company?
 • How do we !nd and qualify the best international partners?
 • Will our brand !t into the culture of other countries? Will adaptation be needed?
 • How do we monitor and adjust to changing global economic, political and regulatory issues? 
 • How do we cost e"ectively sta", manage and grow our international business over time?
 • What happens when there are problems in another country?
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HEAR FROM BILL'S CLIENTS
“One reason we work with Bill Edwards is because he is the only international consultant with a proven, trademarked going 
global process.” - Ned Lyerly, CEO, CKE Restaurants

“Bill Edwards is the absolute preeminent source for international growth. Bill exudes expertise at every turn. For ANY size fran-
chise brand considering international expansion, I highly recommend Bill!” - Je" Bevis, Chief Operating O#cer, Caring Senior Service 
National HQ

“Bill o!ers a complete ‘Going International’ process. A real start to "nish capability.” - Melanie Bergeron, Past Chairperson, Two Men 
and A Truck® International, Inc.

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE
Bill has worked with Fortune 50, INC 5000, private and family businesses. Among the very diverse companies he has worked with 
are Atlantic Rich!eld (ARCO), Ashland Oil, Brinker, Build-A-Bear Workshop®, Carl’s Jr®, Chili’s®, Denny’s, Midas®, Right at Home® 
senior care, Rotor Rooter® and Snap Fitness®.  

Mr. Edwards began his career in oil & gas exploration with ARCO (Atlantic Rich!eld), with assignments in Indonesia, China, 
Hong Kong, Iran, Houston, Dallas, Los Angeles and Alaska. He progressed through successive energy sector technical, manage-
ment, corporate planning, and executive roles including Exploration Manager for China and Resident Manager for Turkey. He also 
started an oil and gas company focused on exploration in Pakistan and New Zealand. Bill has a track record of !nding oil & gas 
using innovative, leading edge technology. 

A"er pioneering the brand in China and Turkey as an entrepreneur, he was recruited to be International Senior Vice President of 
the AlphaGraphics, Inc. quick print company. He was later 
Chief Operating O#cer for AlphaGraphics Eastern Europe based in Prague and overseeing the Czech Republic, Hungary and 
Poland. Bill currently is CEO of Southern California-based Edwards Global Services, Inc. (EGS) which helps companies accelerate 
their global development into countries that have the highest potential ROI for their speci!c brand.  EGS has twice received the 
U.S. Presidential Award for Excellence in Exporting.  

Over the years, Bill also developed, started-up and managed a variety of international projects and has successfully built and man-
aged numerous cross-cultural business teams for projects in the Americas, Asia Paci!c, Europe and the Middle and Near East. 

AWARDS AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL ROLES 
Bill and his company, Edwards Global Services, Inc. (EGS), have twice received the U.S. President’s Award for Excellence in Ex-
porting.  $e U.S. Secretary of Commerce appointed Bill to the District Export Council (DEC) of Southern California. He is cur-
rently the Vice Chair of the DEC in Southern California.   

Since 2001, he has quarterly published the well-known GlobalVue™ country-ranking tool de!ning countries as places to do busi-
ness. Bill shares his global research and insights with his network around the world through his blog (www.geowizard.biz).  

He holds a B.S. in Geology and Geophysics from St. Louis University, attended the International Business Executive Program at 
Texas A&M, and holds a Certi!cate in International Business from $underbird. 

For priceless, trusted answers to critical Going Global questions that keep franchise 
executives up at night, contact Bill at 

bedwards@edwardsglobal.com   |  +1-949-375-1896  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/williamedwards/


